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Support structures are essential to laser powder bed fusion (PBF-LB/M). They
sustain overhangs, prevent distortion, and dissipate process-induced heat.
Their removal after manufacturing is required, though, increasing the overall
costs. Therefore, optimization is important to increase the economic efficiency
of PBF-LB/M. To enable optimization focused on the support structures’ costs,
a cost model is developed. The whole production process, including the design,
manufacturing, and post-processing of a part, is considered by deriving for-
mulas for the individual costs. The cost model is applied to a previously
developed benchmark procedure. Additionally, a case study investigating
different support layout strategies is conducted.

INTRODUCTION

Laser powder bed fusion of metals (PBF-LB/M),
also known as selective laser melting (SLM), is
gaining importance as a manufacturing process in
industries with huge demands for lightweight or
individualized designs, e.g., aviation, automotive, or
medical engineering. Despite offering high geomet-
rical flexibility and functionality, PBF-LB/M is
characterized by some disadvantages, such as high
thermal gradients resulting in critical residual
stresses and a restriction on the angle of overhang-
ing features to the build platform, ranging from 30�1

to 45�.2 To deal with these challenges, support
structures are applied to the manufacturing setup.
They are auxiliary structures not belonging to the
functional part and sustain overhangs, fixate the
part in space to prevent distortion due to residual
stresses, as well as dissipate process-induced heat.3

Because the support structures do not belong to the
part, they have to be removed after manufacturing,
increasing the overall costs by additional material
consumption, design, and post-processing efforts.

To decrease the production costs and enhance the
manufacturing capabilities of the PBF-LB/M pro-
cess, support structure optimization is receiving
increasing attention in research. While most studies

claim to aim for cost minimization, few actually
consider the overall costs induced by support struc-
tures but optimize for one of the parameters influ-
encing these. The most utilized parameter is the
support structure volume, which directly affects
material consumption and manufacturing time. The
second parameter targeted in optimization is the
ease of support structure removal. This greatly
influences the overall costs because it is often done
manually.4

Langelaar (Refs. 5–7) introduced the approach of
directly addressing support structure cost in sup-
port structure optimization. Utilizing topology opti-
mization to optimize part, support structure, and
later on part orientation on the build platform at the
same time, Langelaar included the support costs in
the optimization problem formulation as constant
factors related to the support structure volume for
material consumption as well as the support-part
interface region volume for support structure
removal, respectively. In (Ref. 6), distinction is also
made between a standard support structure cost
region, where support structures are needed for
successful manufacturing, and a part translation
region, which may be introduced to avoid building
the part directly on the build platform by connecting
both via support structures to facilitate easy part
removal.

Kuo et al. (Ref. 8) also propose a topology opti-
mization approach to enhance support structure
design regarding support structure removal and
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costs. First, a repulsion index is introduced to the
optimization problem formulation, leading to a
perforated support-part interface region for easy
removal with fewer residuals. In a second step, the
costs due to the additional build time are considered
by the addition of a cost-weighting factor. The cost-
weighting factor is defined such that support struc-
tures far from part features as well as support
structures widely spread across the design domain
are punished to reduce travel time.

In (Ref. 9), parametric support structure designs
with tree-like topology as well as lattice support
structures are developed and experimentally eval-
uated. In terms of support structure costs, the scan
time and support structure weight are used as cost
indicators rather than performing a detailed cost
calculation. A similar approach is followed by (Ref.
10), who investigate various support structure
parameters experimentally to develop design guide-
lines for support structures. Here, support structure
volume and removal time are evaluated as cost
indicators.

In conclusion, whenever support structure costs
are directly addressed in an optimization study,
they are approximated by one or two factors or
indicators. Furthermore, as there is no benchmark
standard to evaluate support structure performance
and optimization results yet, the overall support
structure costs are almost not considered at all in
optimization efforts. To advance the integration of
costs into support structure optimization, a support
structure cost model for PBF-LB/M is developed and
added to the benchmark procedure proposed in
previous work.11 That way, it is possible to compare
different support structure designs in terms of costs.
Furthermore, the application of the developed cost
model to evaluate different support strategies is
demonstrated in a case study. In the end, an outlook
is given regarding needed future steps to enable the
direct integration of support structure costs into
optimization approaches.

COST MODELING FOR PBF-LB/M

As no support structure cost model has been
published yet to the authors’ knowledge, there is no
previous work to build on. Therefore, cost models for
the whole PBF-LB/M process are analyzed to choose
a suitable basis for the support structure cost model
development. Afterwards, the influence of support
structures on the respective cost parameters is
determined and assembled into a cost model cover-
ing the complete manufacturing process.

In PBF-LB/M, a part is built by selectively
melting consecutive powder layers of a metal alloy
by a laser beam, creating a 3D part from 2D layers.
The process consists of five main steps: First, the
CAD geometry of the part is created. In the second
step, the 3D data have to be prepared by positioning
them in the build envelope, adding support

structures if necessary, slicing the 3D geometry
into defined 2D layers, and generating the respec-
tive machine code. After data and machine prepa-
ration, the actual manufacturing takes place. Here,
a powder layer is deposited and exposed to laser
radiation according to the machine code generated
in the previous process step; last, the build platform
is lowered to enable the repetition of the cycle. This
is repeated until the part is finished. After manu-
facturing, the build platform is unpacked and the
post-processing phase starts. Depending on the
material, stress relief heat treatment may be
required. After detaching the part from the build
platform, support structures are removed. As there
may be residuals, the part surface can require
additional finishing.

Even though PBF-LB/M is increasingly applied
in industry, it is still not an established technol-
ogy.12, 13 Modeling the cost of PBF-LB/M is an
important contribution to determine whether a
business case’s economics are positively influenced
by the application of PBF-LB/M. To enable this
consideration, various approaches have been pub-
lished to give an accurate cost estimate. Except for
(Ref. 14), who studied a buy scenario, models deal
with make scenarios. While early publications
introduced methods to calculate the cost of real
use cases,15–20 the aim of economic studies has now
shifted to predicting the cost of a given part,
allowing for comparison with conventional manu-
facturing techniques.12, 13, 21–24 The span of
included process steps varies from manufacturing
only,14, 16, 19 not considering data preparation or
the post-processing of parts, to complete life cycle
cost assessment.22, 23 If support structures are
considered in these models, they are integrated as
a factor or by their volume, mainly used for
material consumption calculation.24 included the
time necessary for the support structure removal,
while (Ref. 19) even considered adjusted process
parameters for support structures.

To compare optimization approaches, e.g., by a
benchmark procedure, a calculative model is needed
which includes the whole support structure life
cycle from design in the data preparation phase,
manufacturing, and removal of the support struc-
tures as well as possible residuals on the part
surface in the post-processing step. These criteria
are met by the recent model of (Ref. 18). Based on
the model of (Ref. 16), he structured the costs of
PBF-LB/M into material and manufacturing costs.
The material costs consist of the part material
consumption, support material consumption, as
well as possible powder losses due to trapped
powder or agglomeration. The manufacturing costs
are further split into the preparation costs, build
process costs (machine and consumables), post-
processing costs (heat treatment, detachment, sup-
port removal, surface finish), and costs associated
with quality assurance. This model includes support
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structures at two points: first as a factor estimating
support structure material consumption and then
by accounting for the time needed for removal.

DEVELOPMENT OF COST MODEL
FOR SUPPORT STRUCTURES IN PBF-LB/M

The cost model structure of (Ref. 18) is used to
analyze the fields of support structure influence on
the overall part costs. The material costs are
directly affected because support structures require
material to be built. Additionally, powder can be
trapped within support structures, e.g., lattice
structures with low perforation. The amount of
trapped powder is extremely difficult to evaluate,
which is why the entrapment of powder is not
included in the support structure cost model. Dur-
ing the manufacturing process, support structures
influence several process steps. They have to be
designed during data preparation and lead to
increased build time, since their slices have to be
exposed, too. When detaching the parts from the
build platform, e.g., by wire eroding, they can also
increase the processing time when the part is
orientated in a way that support structures increase
the overall eroding distance. Last, support struc-
tures need to be removed, causing direct costs and
increasing the finishing time. Other process steps
such as machine preparation and clean-up as well
as heat treatment are not affected significantly,
though.

The costs due to support structures of a single
part are categorized regarding the process phase to
allow for detailed assessment: design phase (CD),
manufacturing phase (CM), and post-processing
phase (CP). The overall support structure costs CS

consist of the sum of each phase’s cost.

CS ¤½ � ¼ CD ¤½ � þ CM ¤½ � þ CP ¤½ � ð1Þ

The detailed costs of the three phases are deter-
mined in the following sections. Within the different
cost factors, three general types of cost are identi-
fied. Since these occur in more than one phase, they
are briefly described here. Taking on the activity-
based approach, each consists of a time component
as well as an hourly cost rate. The first type is
operator cost (CO), which denotes the involvement of
personnel (engineer, technician, or similar). The
cost is composed of the labor time tL and the hourly
wage, including the gross wage of the employee cw;g

as well as the incidental wage cw;i.

CO ¤½ � ¼ tL h½ � � cw;g
¤

h

� �
þ cw;I

¤

h

� �� �
ð2Þ

If the gross wage is given as annual value, it can
be translated to an hourly value by mapping the
annual gross wage from the workdays per year dYear

to the workdays per week dWeek, because the work
hours per week tWeek are usually known together
with the annual gross wage:

cw;g
¤

h

� �
¼

cw;g
¤
a

� �
dYear

d
a
� �

� tWeek
h

week½ �
dWeek

d

week

h i ð3Þ

The second recurring type of cost is the cost of
technical equipment (CE). It is determined by the
capital investment CI and the amortization period
ta. Additionally, it is referred to the time in use tUE

and the overall utilization rate uE of the respective
equipment to determine the exact share in costs of
the equipment.

CE ¤½ � ¼ tUE h½ �
uE

h
a
� � �CI ¤½ �

ta a½ � ð4Þ

The last general cost type is the room cost CR due
to the renting of office or workshop space. It is
composed of the actual rent cRR as well as the
operating costs cRO, which include additional
expenses for electricity, heat, furniture, and main-
tenance. These costs are related to the area of space
required. In the case of owned property, the rent can
be substituted by an equipment cost (Eq. 4) consist-
ing of the investment and amortization period of the
property. Similar to the equipment cost, the room
cost is related to the time in use tUR and the overall
utilization uR of the room.

CR ¤½ � ¼ tUR h½ �
uR

h
a

� � � A m½ � � cRR

¤
m2

a

" #
þ cRO

¤
m2

a

" # !
ð5Þ

The annual expenses for rent and operating costs
may be determined by summing up the monthly
payments:

cRR

¤
m2

a

" #
¼ cRR

¤
m2

month

" #
� 12

month

a

� �

cRO

¤
m2

a

" #
¼ cRO

¤
m2

month

" #
� 12

month

a

� � ð6Þ

Design Phase Costs

For the design of the support structures during
data preparation prior to manufacturing, an engi-
neer or technician commonly uses a specialized
preparation software for a specific time. Even when
optimizing support structures, it is done with the
help of software. Accordingly, the costs of the design
phase CD consist of the cost for the operator (CO;D),
the necessary equipment (CE;D), and the required
office space (CR;D).

CD ¤½ � ¼ CO;D ¤½ � þ CE;D ¤½ � þ CR;D ¤½ � ð7Þ

Notice that the time to position a part on the build
platform is not included, since this step is assumed
independent from the support structures. As com-
putational methods such as topology optimization
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may require extensive computational times, where
the operator does not need to be present at the
computer, different time intervals have to be
applied. Therefore, the operator cost is determined
according to Eq. (2) with the time of operator
occupation tO;D, while the equipment and office
room costs are calculated using the time of equip-
ment occupation tE;D following Eqs. (4) and (5),
respectively. When the standard support structures
implemented in the data preparation software are
used, tO;D ¼ tE;D applies.

The equipment is further composed of the soft-
ware (SW) and the computer hardware (HW) to run
the software. While the hardware cost is determined
as indicated in Eq. (4), software cost usually can
occur in two different ways: Either it is bought and
can be treated as general equipment or it is
distributed with a licensing scheme. In this case,
the license cost cSW can directly be used for the
software cost instead of the investment cost related
to the amortization period. Because the licensing
scheme is the common way of distribution, it is
prioritized in this work.

In summary, the different cost items of the
support structure design costs are calculated as
follows (units only indicated when differing from the
general definitions of Eqs. (2–5)):

CO;D ¤½ � ¼ tO;D � cw;g;D þ cw;i;D

� 	
ð8Þ

CE;D ¤½ � ¼ tE;D
uSW

� cSW
¤

a

� �
þ tE;D
uHW

� CI;HW

ta;HW
ð9Þ

CR;D ¤½ � ¼ tE;D
uO

� AO � cRR;O þ cRO;O

� 	
ð10Þ

Manufacturing Phase Costs

The manufacturing costs are split into the mate-
rial costs (CM;M) and the production costs (CM;P). For
the material costs, the raw material consumption as
well as the possibility to sell detached support
structures as scrap metal is accounted for. The
difference in prices of both cost items is related to
the weight of the support structures.

CM;M ¤½ � ¼ q
kg

m3

� �
� V m3
� �

� cMat
¤

kg

� �
� cScrap

¤

kg

� �� �
ð11Þ

The production costs include all machine-related
costs of the manufacturing system, i.e., machine
operating costs as well as consumables (filter, gas,
energy) necessary for the PBF-LB/M process. For
the machine costs, the equipment, room, and service
cost (cM,Ser) of maintenance are summed up:

CP;M;M ¤½ � ¼ tB
uM

� CI;M

ta;M
þ tB
uM

� AM � cRR;M þ cRO;M

� 	

þ tB
uM

� cM;Ser
¤

a

� �

ð12Þ

A critical factor in Eq. (12) is the build time tB.
First, the support structure volume has to be built
additionally to the part volume. Second, sometimes
support structures are used to set off the part from
the build platform, e.g., to facilitate easy removal.
In this case, support structures cause extra layers to
be manufactured which need to be included into the
build time. The exact number of additional layers is
derived from the difference in build height due to
offset by support structures Dh and the layer
thickness th. For each layer, the time for depositing
a new powder layer tP as well as possible system
delay tDel in between layers for adequate cooling of
the previous layer contributes to the build time
because of support structures.

tB h½ � ¼
V m3
� �
_M m3

h

h i þ Dh m½ �
th m½ � � tP h½ � þ tDel h½ �ð Þ ð13Þ

If the melt rate _M is not known, it can be derived
from the process parameter scan velocity (vS), hatch
distance dh, layer thickness th, and number of
lasers ðnL) the machine is equipped with or utilized
in the build job if the build platform is not fully
packed. Here, an important assumption is the equal
distribution of volume in the build chamber, i.e., all
utilized lasers operate simultaneously.

_M
m3

h

� �
¼ vS

m

h

h i
� dh m �th� ½m½ � � nL �½ � ð14Þ

The costs due to consumables include the cost of
gas filter (CP;F;M), the processing gas itself (CP;G;M),
as well as the energy supplying the machine
(CP;E;M). While the filter is treated as standard
equipment cost, gas and energy costs are deter-
mined directly from the market price. Please note
that Eqs. (15–17) assume the part investigated to be
the only part manufactured in the build job. If this
is not the case, the costs due to consumables are to
be distributed across all parts manufactured
weighted by their respective volume.

CP;F;M ¤½ � ¼ tB
uM

� CI;F

ta;F
ð15Þ

CP;G;M ¤½ � ¼ tB � cG
¤

h

� �
ð16Þ

CP;E;M ¤½ � ¼ tB � cE
¤

h

� �
ð17Þ
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The gas price may be derived from the gas flow

of the machine _fG and the purchase price pG. The
same approach can be applied to the energy price by
combining the energy consumption of the machine E
with the respective purchase price pE.

cG
¤

h

� �
¼ _fG

m3

h

� �
� pG

¤

m3

� �
ð18Þ

cE
¤

h

� �
¼ E kW½ � � pE

¤

kWh

� �
ð19Þ

The overall manufacturing costs are calculated by
the sum of the various cost items.

CM ¤½ � ¼ CM;M ¤½ � þ CP;M;M ¤½ � þ CP;F;M ¤½ �
þ CP;G;M ¤½ � þ CP;E;M ¤½ � ð20Þ

Post-processing Phase Costs

The post-processing phase includes the detach-
ment from the build platform as well as the support
structure removal. Both tasks can be performed in
various ways, each one resulting in its own cost
structure. The following assumptions are made by
the authors: (1) Detachment from the build platform
is done by wire eroding. (2) Support structure
removal is done manually. Both assumptions may
be adjusted to the situation relevant to the user of
this cost model.

For wire eroding, only the additional effort due to
support structures is of interest, i.e., when the part
is oriented in a way that support structures
lengthen the eroding distance. The wire eroding
costs are derived similar to those of the PBF-LB/M
machine and related to the additional time neces-
sary for wire eroding. It is calculated using the
distance dW the wire is in contact with the support
structures and the velocity during contact vW .

tW h½ � ¼ dW m½ �
vW

m

h

h i ð21Þ

Following the cost structure of the production
costs, wire eroding costs are differentiated in
machine costs and consumable costs, here energy
only. The machine costs again consist of equipment,
room, and service costs:

CP;M;W ¤½ � ¼ tW
uW

� CI;W

ta;W
þ tW
uW

� AW � cRR;W þ cRO;W

� 	

þ tW
uW

þ cW;Ser
¤

a

� �

ð22Þ

The energy cost is defined according to Eq. (17):

CP;E;W ¤½ � ¼ tW � cE ð23Þ

During manual removal, a technician uses a
workshop as well as different tools for a specific time
tR. Like the design costs, the removal costs consist of
the labor costs of the technician, the equipment cost
of the tools, and the room costs of the workshop.
Since workshop and tools may be used for other
activities as well, the two components are assigned
respective utilization factors uWS and uT. The
corresponding cost items of the removal costs are
defined as follows:

CP;O;R ¤½ � ¼ tR � cw;g;R þ cw;i;R

� 	
ð24Þ

CP;E;R ¤½ � ¼ tR
uT

� CI;T

ta;T
ð25Þ

CP;R;R ¤½ � ¼ tR
uWS

� AWS � cRR;WS þ cRO;WS

� 	
ð26Þ

In summary, the post-processing costs equal the
sum over the respective cost items.

CP ¤½ � ¼ CP;M;W ¤½ � þ CP;E;W ¤½ � þ CP;O;R ¤½ �
þ CP;E;R ¤½ � þ CP;R;R ¤½ � ð27Þ

OPTIMIZATION OF SUPPORT STRATEGY
FOR A GIVEN PART

To demonstrate the application of the support
structure cost model to support strategy optimiza-
tion, i.e., the way of applying a defined support
structure to a given part, it is applied to the use case
of an aerospace bracket, also known as flight crew
rest cabin (FCRC) bracket. The FCRC bracket is
scaled to a height of 123 mm (volume: 20; 680mm3)
for this study.

Method

Two different support structure strategies are
used to build two brackets (see Fig. 1): For the first
part (A), the minimum volume of the support
structures is prioritized. The second part (B) focuses
on support structure removal by attaching the
support structures to the build platform, where
they can by detached by wire eroding parallel to the
part detachment. Having only one side of the
support structure connected to the part is assumed
to ease the removal process because less force has to
be applied. Additionally, only one interface area
must be filed to remove any remains of the support
structures after their removal.

The software Materialise Magics Version 23.0
(Materialise NV, Leuven, The Netherlands) was
used to design the support structures of the respec-
tive parts. To guarantee clean detachment by wire
eroding, the parts were set off the build platform by
2 mm of support structures. Furthermore, the parts
are oriented in a way preventing additional wire
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eroding effort due to support structures. The design
time, as well as the removal time, is measured. For
the design time, operator time equals the equipment
usage time as standard support structure types
(block and cone support) are applied, which do not
require extra computational time. The removal of
the support structures is done by manual work with
the help of conventional tools for metal processing.
Support structure residuals after removal are filed
until there is no influence on the sandblasting
process.

The input parameters to the support structure
cost model are summarized in Table I and III (see
appendix). Assumptions made by the authors are
highlighted to give a better understanding of the
uncertainties of the cost model. For the PBF-LB/M
machine, an EOS M270 (EOS GmbH, Krailing,
Germany) is applied. Regarding the wire eroding
system, the W-EDM250 TCM (KAAST Werkzeug-
maschinen GmbH, Neumünster, Germany) is cho-
sen as example.

Results and Discussion

Comparing the two different support strategies,
the data demonstrate the successful implementa-
tion of the respective support strategy goals: While
the support structure volume of Part A is nearly
half the volume of Part B, the time for support
structure removal is shorter for Part B. It took more
time to design the support structures of Part B,
since the volume minimized version is the

automatic solution of the software, which had to
be manually adapted to meet the requirements of
Part B.

Figure 2 displays the total support structure cost
of the build job as well as the support structure cost
per part regarding the number of parts on the build
platform. A maximum of nine parts can fit the M270
system. It can be seen that the overall cost increases
linearly, whereas the cost per part decreases in an
exponential manner. This is expected because the
indirect costs associated with the machines and
tools are distributed to more parts. Comparing the
two support strategies, it is noted that the difference
in costs increases with increasing number of parts:
At one part per build, the difference in overall cost is
15:30¤ (Part B’s cost is 112% of Part A’s cost), while
it is at 93:87¤ for nine parts (Part B’s cost is 118:5%
of Part A’s cost).

To determine the main cost driver of this use case,
the contribution of the design, manufacturing, and
removal costs is shown in Fig. 3. For a small number

Table I. Summary of individual cost model input
parameters for support strategy comparison.

Parameter Part A Part B

Support volume
V 2325 mm 4115 mm3

Difference height
Dh 2 mm

Additional wire eroding distance
dW 0 mm

Design time
tD 15 min 20 min

Removal time
tR 30 min 25 min

Fig. 1. Support strategies for the FCRC bracket. Left: Minimum
volume (part A), right: easier removal (part B).

Fig. 2. Support structure cost comparison and development
regarding the number of parts on the build platform.
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of parts, the manufacturing cost dominates. With
increasing number of parts per build job, however,
the cost of support structure removal becomes
increasingly relevant. For Part A, the removal cost
takes cost leadership over the manufacturing cost at
six parts per build job, whereas the manufacturing
cost remains the primary cost driver for Part B. This
indicates that despite volume minimization being
an important aspect of support structure optimiza-
tion, the minimization of post-processing efforts is
also highly relevant and may require more atten-
tion. Especially with PBF-LB/M extending its appli-
cations from small to larger volume production, the
scaling of manufacturing and removal costs must be
taken into account. The design cost of both parts is
comparatively low, pointing out the admissibility of
time-intensive support structure design procedures
even at low production volume.

The support structure cost model consists of many
input parameters. The most sensitive are the times
for design and removal because these tasks are
carried out by a human operator, inflicting the
potential of great variance for the same task. To
investigate both influences on the overall support
structure cost, a sensitivity analysis is conducted. In
the present use case, the design of the support
structure was done by an expert in the field with
years of experience. Thus, it is assumed that the
expert took the minimum time possible to design the
support structures of both parts. To examine the
scaling effect, the cost of a build job consisting of
nine equal parts is calculated with up to triple the
design time (15 to 45 min for Part A, 20 to 60 min for
Part B). The cost of design increases linearly by
5:48¤/5min, which is equal to a rise in overall cost
by 6:5% (Part A) and 7:3% (Part B), respectively.
This demonstrates again that the efficiency of
computational design is already at a high level,
leading to relatively low impact on the support
structure cost. Of course, the experience of a design

expert is not well represented in the cost model. It is
much more important for the design expert to be
right about the support structure layout, therefore
preventing build failure, than to be quick about it.
The cost of possible build failure due to design
errors in support structures is difficult to quantify,
though. A possible solution to this limitation is a
statistical approach to the number of critical mis-
takes a design expert is making throughout a
defined period. However, this approach does not fit
the calculative nature of the cost model, creating the
need to adjust the cost model.

While the design of the support structures was
done by an expert, the manual removal of the
support structures was performed by a beginner. In
accordance with the procedure applied for the
design time sensitivity analysis, the time recorded
for the use case is set as the maximum period
necessary for support structure removal, resulting
in evaluated time intervals of 5 � 25min (Part A)
and 10 � 30min (Part B). A 5-min change in the
removal time leads to a cost decrease of 43:68¤,
again scaling linearly. Considering the full-time
interval investigated, a reduction of Part A and B’s
overall support structure cost by 34:4% and 29:1%,
respectively, is achieved. Compared to the design
time, these numbers are significantly higher despite
the wage of the operator being lower. This finding
shows the high potential of expert technical training
and even automated support structure removal.

COST ASSESSMENT IN SUPPORT
STRUCTURE OPTIMIZATION

To be able to assess the support structure-related
costs is important to achieve the goal of cost
reduction in support structure optimization. There-
fore, the developed cost model is added to the
benchmark procedure presented in an earlier study.
Here, a benchmark procedure based on five parts
specially designed to compare support structure
performance has been proposed. For further details
on the design of the parts, the reader is referred to
(Ref. 11). For validation, the case of block and cone
supports is applied, as those are common support
structures with well-known characteristics. These
characteristics were demonstrated in the bench-
mark: While block supports have a higher shear
resistance and require more material, cone supports
have a higher tensile strength and dissipate more
heat. Cone supports are harder to remove manually,
though.

In terms of economic evaluation, single parame-
ters were used as cost indicators: material con-
sumption, removal time, additional post-processing
time, ease of removal, and surface quality after
removal. These cost indicators are replaced by a full
cost assessment. The parts were manufactured with
a SLM500HL machine (SLM Solutions AG, Lübeck,
Germany). To simplify this study, the calculation is
performed for the M270 system introduced in Chap.

Fig. 3. Contribution of the respective process phases to the overall
support structure cost. Left bar: part A, right bar: part B.
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3, though. The individual input parameters to the
cost model are given in Table II. As only the
automatic solution of the design software is evalu-
ated, the design time is equal for both support
structure types. As the set of five parts is supposed
to be evaluated together, it is treated as one single
part.

The block support overall cost is calculated to be
322:74¤, which is differentiated into 65:72¤
(20:36%) design cost, 201:70¤ (62:50%) manufac-
turing cost, and 55:32¤ (17:14%) post-processing
cost. For the cone support, an overall cost of
286:57¤ is derived, where the contribution of the
design cost is 65:72¤ (22:93%), 141:27¤ (49:30%) is
due to manufacturing, and 79:58¤ (27:77%) is
associated with the support structure removal. In
conclusion, the generally higher performance of the
cone support during manufacturing is associated
with a significantly higher removal cost. However,
the lower volume results in an overall lower support
structure cost.

CONCLUSION

Efforts in research are being made to reduce the
cost due to support structures in PBF-LB/M. For
cost indication, mainly the volume of the support
structures is used, but no detailed quantification of
the actual costs is done. To help solve this issue, this
work presented a calculative cost model for support
structures as addition to an already proposed
benchmark procedure to enable the comparison of
support structure performance. Furthermore, a case
study to demonstrate the use of the cost model to
optimize support strategies is conducted. Both
studies revealed a large influence of the support
structure removal on the overall costs of the support

structures, demonstrating that support structure
optimization only regarding the support structure
volume is not valid in every case. Future optimiza-
tion of either the utilization of existing support
structures or the development of new structures
should include the overall costs.

The presented cost model is still open for improve-
ment. By now, only build jobs with a single part
geometry is considered. To enhance the cost model
further, the possibility of various parts in one build
job can be included. Additionally, it would be of
great use to develop the model into a predictive cost
model, enabling the product development to incor-
porate the different aspects of support structures in
an early stage of design already. However, this
would require a long-term study as well as the
statistical evaluation of an enormous amount of
build jobs and parts.
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APPENDIX

See Table III.

Table II. Summary of individual cost model input
parameters for benchmark validation.

Parameter Block support Cone support

Support volume
V 24,602 mm3 17,232 mm3

Difference height
Dh 0 mm

Additional wire eroding distance
dW 0 mm

Design time
tD 60 min 60 min

Removal time
tR 57 min 82 min
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Table III. Data input to the cost model

Parameter Value Unit Description Source

Operators
cw;g;D 46; 366:03 ¤=a Annual gross wage of design engineer (Ref. 25), E13 St.

2
cw;g;R 39; 986:54 ¤=a Annual gross wage of technician (Ref. 25), E11 St.

2
cw;i;D 34:60 ¤=h Average incidental wage 2018 (Germany) (Ref. 26)
cw;i;R

dYear 219 d/a Workdays per year in 2018 (Germany) (Ref. 27)
dWeek 5 d/week Average workdays per week in 2018 (Germany) (Ref. 27)
tWeek 38 h/week Average work hours per week in 2018 (Germany) (Ref. 27)
Rooms
uO 5; 256 h/a Utilization office room, all workdays per year Estimation
AO 3 m2 Standard office desk including room for chair (2 m � 1:5 m) Estimation
AM 12:6 m2 Space for LPBF machine including room for technician

(3:5 m � 3:6 m)
(Ref. 28)

AW 3 m2 Space for wire eroding machine including room for technician
(1:5 m � 2 m)

Estimation

uWS 2628 h/a Utilization of workshop Estimation
AWS 2 m2 Standard workbench including space for technician (2 m � 1 m) Estimation
cRR;O 14:9 ¤=m Average rent of industrial space in Hamburg, Germany (Ref. 29)
cRR;M
cRR;W
cRR;WS

cRO;O 3:11 ¤=m Average operational cost of space in Hamburg, Germany (Ref. 30)
cRO;M

cRO;W

cRO;WS

Software
uSW 2628 h/a Utilization of data preparation software Estimation
cSW 9000 ¤=a License cost of data preparation software Quotation
Computer hardware
uHW 6570 h/a Utilization of computer hardware, can run overnight Estimation
CI;HW 1000 ¤ Investment cost of computer hardware (Lenovo Thinkpad L470) Quotation
ta;HW 3 a Amortization period of computer hardware (Ref. 31)
Material
q 4410 Kg/m2 Density of Ti-6Al-4V (Ref. 32)
cMat 250 ¤=kg Price of Ti-6Al-4V powder (Ref. 18)
cScrap 5 ¤=kg Scrap price of solid titanium (Ref. 33)
PBF-LB/M machine EOS M270
uM 4380 h/a Utilization of PBF-LB/M machine, single shift production Estimation
CI;M 500; 000 ¤ Investment cost of PBF-LB/M machine (Ref. 18)
ta;M 5 a Amortization period of PBF-LB/M machine (Ref. 34)
cM;Ser 30; 000 ¤=a Service cost of PBF-LB/M machine (Ref. 18)
_M 10:8 Cm3/h Melting rate of PBF-LB/M machine (Ref. 18)

th 30 lm Layer thickness used for Ti-6Al-4V manufacturing (Ref. 18)
tP 10 s Time for recoating of PBF-LB/M machine (Ref. 18)
tDel 2 s Delay time of PBF-LB/M machine (Ref. 18)
CI;F 335 ¤ Investment cost of PBF-LB/M machine filter (Ref. 18)
ta;F 0:02 a Amortization period of filter (Ref. 18)
cG 5 ¤=h Gas cost (Ref. 18), estima-

tion
Energy
E 5:5 kW Maximum energy consumption of PBF-LB/M machine (Ref. 28)
pE 0:28 ¤=kWh Average energy price in Hamburg, Germany Online
Tools
uT 1314 h/a Utilization of tools Estimation
CI;T 500 ¤ Investment cost of one full set of tools Online
ta;T 7 a Amortization period of tools (Ref. 35)
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